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Supported CMM Probe Heads

Deva 004 CMM Controller is compatible with 
Renishaw PH9/10 based probe heads and the 
TesaStar-M. 
Motorized indexing heads give DCC machines the 
added capability of probe reorientation, allowing the 
probe to inspect features at the optimum angle, 
considering access requirements and probing best 
practice.  Motorized indexing heads can be 
mounted to a variety of different sized bridge or 
horizontal arm machines for touch trigger, optical or 
scanning probing.
Benets include: Flexibility, increased throughput, 
maximum accessibility and improved accuracy. 
 

Non Contact Sensors

Non contact sensors such as laser scanners can 
drastically reduce inpsection and measurement times 
and enhance productivity. 

Laser scanners such as the Datapixel Optiscan 
and the Nikon Metrology Digital Laser probe allow 
measurement of complex surfaces and can be easily 
integrated to any CMM, robot or portable arm.

The Deva 004 CMM Controller fully supports both the 
Nikon Metrology Digital Laser probe and the Datapixel 
OptiScan.

Experience the full versatility and exibility from your Cordinate Measuring Machine with the enhanced Deva 
CMMSYSTEMPACK.  Offering complete integration to a number of CMM hardware components and full 
support for a wide variety of CMM software packages, the CMMYSYSTEMPACK can provide a versatile 
enhancement to any CMM.

The Deva CMM system packages offer a complete hardware solution for CMM machine control.  The 
packages are based on our well established Deva004 CMM controller card , our new deva030 compact servo 
amplier and our highly innovative Deva031 colour touch screen joystick.
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Supported CMM software
Deva CMM products currently interface to popular CMM software packages such as Aberlink 3D, Axel 
Surface, Delcam PowerInspect, Entelegence Virtual DMIS, Zettmess FutureX, Eley Metrology True Measure 
3, Integrated Quality CMM-Manager, Nikon Focus Scan, Topmes Tango3D, LK Metrology Camio, Applied 
Automation Technologies Capps,Metrosoft Cm, OpenDMIS, Metrostaff and Inca3d.

The Deva CMMSYSTEMPACKS offer a complete hardware solution including the established Deva004 
CMM controller card , our new Deva030 compact servo amplier and our highly innovative Deva031 
colour touch screen joystick.  A number of variants are available now with new improved power supplies 
including the PSU9 which offers universal input and 60v of regulated supply which is overall more 
efcient and produces a better performance from your CMM.

Packages are further enhanced by a variety of Deva018 interpolation and Deva028 readerhead pre-
amp options.

The Deva031 colour touch screen joystick adds a new dimension to CMM machine control and CMM 
software packages are now able to offer a range of exciting features via the touch screen.

Designed for left or right handed operation the Deva031 is very lightweight and comfortable to use with 
the speed wheel and main button easily operated by the thumb of the hand holding the device.  The 
other hand is then free to operate the joystick, option button and touch screen.

Deva CMM Systempack


